September 10, 2018

INFORMATION FOR ANNAPOLIS COUNTY RESIDENTS RE: GREEN BINS
Dear Annapolis County residents,
Collection of the Valley Waste green bin carts will resume Wednesday, September 12, 2018,
and will continue until all of the green bin carts are collected. We kindly ask that you place your
Valley Waste green bin cart roadside on your regular garbage pickup day, so it can be emptied
and picked up.
We are working to collect the green bin carts as soon as possible but we expect this process
could take several weeks before all carts are collected, so please leave the green bin carts
roadside, safely and out of the way of traffic, until it is removed by Valley Waste.
If you have questions regarding green bin cart pick up please call Valley Waste at 902-6791325 (toll-free: 1-877-927- 8300). If you have questions about your ongoing waste removal
services, please call the Annapolis County office at 902- 532-2331. Or on their Waste Hotline at
1-833-360-2454.
Thank you for your cooperation in this matter.

Question and Answers
Why is Valley Waste removing my green bin?
The green bin carts are owned by Valley Waste and, as Valley Waste no longer provides
curbside waste removal services to Annapolis County residents, the green bins must be
returned to Valley Waste.
Will this affect residents who use seasonal bins?
Seasonal bins are owned by Valley Waste and have already been collected.

When will you remove my green bin?
Remaining green bin carts will be collected beginning Wednesday, September 12, 2018. We
expected the green bin cart collection will take several weeks. We kindly ask you to place your
Valley Waste green bin cart roadside safely and out of the way of traffic, on your regular pick
up day and leave it there until it is removed. Thank you for your cooperation in this matter.
I am still using my Valley Waste green bin cart, what will I do if you take it?
Annapolis County has alternative curbside collection processes in place. Please call the County
office at 902- 532-2331 or on their Waste Hotline at 1-833-360-2454 for more information.
What if my green bin is full, can you still collect it?
Yes, carts will be emptied over the next few weeks by your regular collector and collected,
empty. Valley Waste will not pick up carts which are not empty.
Who can I speak to about this issue?
If you are looking for information from Valley Waste on the green bin cart collection, please call
902-679-1325 (toll-free: 1-877-927- 8300).
If you are a resident of Annapolis County and have questions about curbside pick-up and
processing of solid waste, composting and recyclables, we encourage you to call the County
office at 902- 532-2331 or their Waste Hotline at 1-833-360-2454.
What are you going to do with all of the collected green bin carts?
We estimate that 85% of the carts in circulation in Annapolis County are still usable. The usable
carts will be washed and redistributed.
Unusable carts will be recycled.
Did Valley Waste offer to sell the green bin carts to Annapolis County?
Yes, but the offer to purchase the greens bin carts was declined.

